
From the President

  Jan 2007

Our mission is to conserve, protect and restore coldwater fisheries
and their watersheds in the Western North Carolina region.

MEETING NOTICES
DATE/TIME:

PROGRAM:

Thursday, January 11, 2007
7:00 p.m. Social • 7:30 p.m. Meeting

Speaker:  Norris McDowell will present a
PowerPoint slide show featuring “The Pisgah
TU Chapter”

A chapter Board of Directors meeting is scheduled for Wednesday,
January 31st, 2007 at 6:30 p.m. at Sinbad’s Resturant.  All members
are invited.
The February Meeting will be February 8th at UUF o Kanuga Road.

Another year behind us, and
some changes will be made to
the manner in which the
newsletter is delivered.  The
monthly expense of mailing
the newsletter has gotten too
expensive to continue.  As
well, soliciting to op-out of
receiving the newsletter at
regular meetings was not
canvassing enough of the
membership to be effective.
Therefore, starting  Feb. ‘07
the newsletter will be avail-
able on-line at
www.main.nc.us/PCTU in a
PDF format and may be
printed.  An email will be sent
out to notify the
memebershiop of a new
newsletter posting on the web
and I anticipat the new posting
about the first of each month.
Many thanks to JimHoskinson
for stepping up to take  Sam’s
place as the newsletter editor,
also to Sam and Hal for their
hard work this past year in
publishing the newlsetter.
There are quite a number of
events that the chapter is
involved in each year.  All of
these events are important
and it is not to early to plan on
supporting Rivercourse.  As
this is probably the time of

Pisgah TU
Banquet Update

The planning team is spooling
up for the Pisgah Banquet this
spring.  I’ll be using our
newsletter to keep the Pisgah
TU family updated on this
annual event.  If you have not
heard, the Banquet will be
held Thursday May 10th at
Camp Wayfarer between
Hendersonville and Saluda
and will take the place of the
May chapter meeting.

Camp Wayfarer is a great
place for this event with a
spacious dining hall and a
fantastic covered porch look-
ing out over the lake and
pavilion.  The menu is BBQ
which will be catered, but we
are asking that all those great
Pisgah bakers continue brin-
ing those deserts!

continued on page 2

We also have “brown bag-
ging” for those who might
want an adult beverage with
dinner or during the social
hour out on the porch before
the banquet.  Soft drinks and
coffee will be served too.
Because we are using a ca-
terer, there will be a charge
for the Banquet of $ 20 per
person.  We will have tickets
available at Chapter meetings
and through the newsletter.
We also encourage you to
bring your friends, family and
neighbors to this Banquet.  It
will be a great time, good
food, great music, and we are
working to have auction and
raffle items that will appeal to
all outdoor sports participants.
Over the next few months I
will using the newsletter to

continued on page 31

Snags& Snarls
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December Roadside
Cleanup

Art Smith
Based on email replies from 20 members
Erwin Hoadley and I arrived at the Coon Tree
parking area earlier than usual to set up coffee
and muffins.  A high attrition rate due to
various injuries and forgotten appointments
left us with 12 hardy members ready to work
the cleanup.

The day turned out to be beautiful after
a cool start and we finished in under two
hours.  Initialy there did not appear to be much
trash along the road but our group brought in
12 bags containing paper, bottles and cans that
would have greeted users of the area.  Thanks
to Erwin Hoadley, Alan Frank, Dick Horner,
Ross Fox, David Pierce, Bob Daubert, Sogi
Soder, Ron Wingo, Norris McDowell, Ken
Volyz and Woodley Murphy for attending and
making this a sucessful event.  The next
cleanup will be in March.  Last year the
weather was perfect for both the cleanup and
the fishing that followed.

Continued  on page  3

From the President

year when most of us are tying, please con-
sider Dick’s request for a donation to
Rivercourse.  The camp will be conducted June
17 - 22nd 2007.

Inviation to All Fly Tyers - What we are trying
to  do is produce a box of flies for each camper
and have a few extra to replenish what is
donated to the tree gods  during the week.  The
campers will take these  home with them.  We
are looking for 16 campers this year so a
couple dozen of the same fly would work
great.  Any fly that works in Western NC and
Eastern Tennessee rivers is what we are
looking for.  Contact Dick Heald via email:
rdbjheald@bellsouth.net if you are interested
in contributing.

It appears that the banquet will be the second
week in May.  As exact date has yet to be
determined.  Thanks to John Kies and his
committee for all their efforts in planning this
event. It appears the banquet will be at Camp
Wayfarer in Flat Rock.  If you are interested in
assisting please contact John:
johnkies@bellsouth.net.

Ed Klein  and others have put  together a fine  slide
show / power point presentation along  with a narrative
about the Pisgah Chapter.  Anyone  conducting a
presentation for a group is welcome to  use the CD,
computer and in-focus projector.  The presentation file
is to large to send via email so if you are interested in a
copy please let me know and I will  burn one for you.

As I have  mentioned in the past the chapter  is losing
two directors and Jim’s last  month as Treasurer will be
February.  If  you are  interested in  serving as a board
member or assuming the  Treasurer position please
contact me  or one  of the current board members.

Finally, I ‘d like to thank the  membership for their
support this past year and I  look forward to working
with you in  2007.

The next general meeitng will be January 11th.
See you on the water

Dale
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Currently we have 142 e-mail
addresses in our list server

for PCTU.  This is up 9 from last
month.  One member was
unsubscribed due to bounces (Art
H.). If you are not receiving
pisgahtu@list.nctu.org e-mail at
least once a month, you are either
not on our list, your registered
address is not active, or our ad-
dress is being blocked. Visit our
PCTU web site (http://
main.nc.us/PCTU/) to add your-
self back to the list with your
correct email address. PCTU e-
mail is how we disseminate late-
breaking news and schedule
changes. If you have e- mail and
haven't done so, sign up now to
keep yourself up-to-date.

Are you getting
PCTU e-mail?

Chris Ellis

Roadside Cleanup - from page 3

Alan Frank And Dick Horner not shown in photo as they were
“Digging Deep” to finish their section.  Thanks guys.

Pisgah TU
Banquet Update

update you on what you will
be finding on those auction
tables!  We think you will be
excited and happy.

The Banquet Team is hard at
work creating a new brochure
featuring our community
service activities and we now
are going to the community for
sponsorship, support and
donations of products and
services that bring value to
our membership.  The Ban-
quet focus is multifaceted
providing for traditional
Chapter family fellowship, an
opportunity to reach out to the
larger community which
benefits from our public
service, and its’s our primary
fundraising event.

The best revenue generators
we have are donations of
lodgings in tourist oriented
areas like the Atlantic Coast
through Florida and the gulf
Coast.  If you or someone you
know has a vacation home or
condo, they may donate a
week or a weekend to Pisgah
TU and receive a significant
tax break!  Basically,  Their
typical week or weekend fee
can be deducted.  WE can
provide information upon
request, but Trout Unlimited
is a 501 C (3) organization.
This is a win- win all the way
around and makes for a great
family vacation,too!

Again, Pisgah TU annual
Banquet:

Thursday May 10th

Camp Wayfarer
between
Hendersonville
and Saluda

6:00 to 9:30

from page 1
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Flies from Yesteryear
by Norris McDowell

A neighbor of mine, Ian MacPherson, stopped by not long ago with a
surprise.
”Would you like some flies?” he asked.
”Flies, Ian?”
”Yes, fishing flies. I’ll bring them by tomorrow if you’re going to be
home.”
Before he walked from my porch, Ian added: “They were tied for my
grandfather, in Scotland, in 1876. He was 12 years old at the time.”
I swallowed hard and nodded, too stunned to speak.
True to his word, Ian showed up the next day. I’d made it a point to be
at home, of course, and when I opened the door he handed me five color-
ful salmon flies that clearly had never graced a tippet and, I decided
there and then, never would. A few weeks later they lay shadow-boxed in
a dark wood frame, handsome indeed on the wall of my den. Taped to the
frame’s back is a sheet of paper upon which Ian provided, at my re-
quest, a history lesson. Of his grandfather, Ian wrote:
”Ewan Francis MacPherson...Edinburgh, Scotland....Born in Sydney, NSW,
Australia, March 15, 1864; educated at Winchester and Brasenose Col-
lege, Oxford...Called to the Scottish Bar in 1890...Legal secretary to
the Lord Advocate, 1902; Legal Member of the Local Government Board for
Scotland, 1904...(In later years) Secretary of State for (the country
of Scotland)...retired as Chairman of the Scottish Board of Health,
March 19, 1928...Died in 1942.”
A profound thanks for the flies, Ian. Each time I look at them I’m
again stunned.
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Hendersonville Middle students up to something fishy
Scott Parrott
Times-News Staff Writer
scott.parrott@hendersonvillenews.com

Jonathan Stepp, a teacher at Hendersonville Middle School, pours trout eggs into an aquarium at the
school. Sixth graders at the school will care for the eggs as they become fish. Later in the spring the
students will release the trout into a stream with help from the North Carolina Wildlife Resource
Commission. (Photos by MIKE DIRKS/TIMES-NEWS)

OOOne thousand new youngsters joined Hendersonville Middle School after Thanksgiving break.
And no, taxpayers, new classrooms are not in the mix. A 60-gallon aquarium will do.
Hendersonville Middle became the first campus in the region to host Trout in the Classroom, a Trout
Unlimited program designed to teach children science and conservation through hands-on experi-
ence. An aquarium stands in a stretch of the school that each child passes two or three times a day.
More than 1,000 brook trout eggs, each a bit larger than a BB, rest in a net beneath the water’s
surface. As time passes, students like Telisha Workman, 13, will watch the trout grow into finger-
lings. When the trout reach about four inches long, students, teachers and members of the Pisgah
Chapter of Trout Unlimited will hop onto a school bus, shuttle the trout to a mountain stream and
release the brookies into the wild. Educators hope 250 trout will make the journey, surviving the
transition from egg to fingerling. “It will be fun for everybody to watch the fish grow,” said Telisha,
an eighth-grader who is fascinated by biology and wants to be a doctor. Science teacher Jonathan
Stepp and his sixth-grade students plan to keep an eye on the trout until they are grown, feeding
the fish, cleaning the tank and keeping an eye on the temperature and acidity of the water. “They
get a lot of stuff from a textbook here at the school,” Stepp said. “That (Trout in the Classroom)
allows them the opportunity to have some hands-on science and actually experience it instead of
just reading it from a textbook.” The program is part of Trout Unlimited’s mission to conserve,
protect and restore North America’s coldwater fisheries and their watersheds. The Pisgah Chapter
of Trout Unlimited donated the aquarium and stand. John Bell, a local businessman, fly fisherman
and TU member, donated 16 bamboo fly rods and six reels to the Henderson County Education
Foundation to raise money for the remainder of the gear. The Pisgah Chapter of Trout Unlimited
plans to take Trout in the Classroom to all four Henderson County middle schools. One recent
afternoon, Hendersonville Middle Principal Chuck Pressley was swarmed by curious students as he
inspected the aquarium. “What are the black spots?” one asked, squinting at the eggs. “The black
spots are their eyes and their spines,” answered Pressley, an avid fly fisherman and TU member.
“How many are there?” another child asked. “1,000,” he answered. “It’s a real life replica of what
happens in the real world with brook trout,” Pressley said. “Anytime you can put learning into real
life situations, it’s always more interesting. It gets kids’ attention more quickly and it’s also much
more relevant because what they know and can do to help folks take care of our streams and do
their part obviously benefits all of us.”
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General Meeting
Location and Directions

LOCATION:  Unitarian Universalist Fel-
lowship Hall at the intersection of Kanuga
Road and Price Road, Hendersonville.

DIRECTIONS:
From downtown Hendersonville - From
intersection of Church Street  and Kanuga
Street proceed on Kanuga past light at
intersection of Kanuga and Erkwood
Drive (on left).  Hall is on right approxi-
mately 1 mile from light.
From Polk County - Exit I-26 at Upward
Road (Exit 53).  Proceed west on Upward
Road.  Cross highway US 176 to US 25.
Turn right at light, then 0.4 mile turn left
on Erkwood Drive. Turn left at light at
intersection of Erkwood Drive and
Kanuga Road.  Hall is on right approxi-
mately 1 mile from light.
From Transylvania County - Take US 64
east.  Turn right on Crab Creek Road and
follow toward Hendersonville. Road
name changes to Kanuga Road at inter-
section with Little River Road.   Hall is on
left less than 2 miles from intersection.

Pisgah Chapter Directory
Officers and Board
President Dale Klug                          243-6783    daleklug@bellsouth.net
Vice President Norris McDowell             891-7317     normac@mchsi.com
Secretary Chris Ellis                  864-458-6240     chris.ellis@us.michelin.com
Treasurer Jim Heller                          697-6303     jtheller1@mchsi.com
Past President Jack Frisch                         890-2596     jfrisch@mchsi.com
Director (2007) Steve Herring                    749-9352     castaway@tds.net
Director (2007) John Kies                           698-5207     johnkies@bellsouth.net
Director (2008) Richard Burns                   628-3153     rg_burns@bellsouth.net
Director (2008) John Carney                      862-3886     jjcarney@brinet.com
Director (2009) David Pierce                      891-8991     piercefordp@yahoo.com
Director (2009) Wai Syn                             894-5524     wysman@charter.net
Snags & Snarls Production
Publishing Jim Hoskinson                  891-8440   ifish2xs @bellsouth.net
Mailing Hal Hume                         891-8441     dfwhume@aol.com
Reference Phone Numbers
NC Wildlife Violations   800-662-7137
NC Wildlife Resource Comm. - Doug Bessler   828-659-8684
Fish Biologist - Lorie Stroup   828-645-6000
Silt Problems - Dennis Owenby   828-251-6208
Fish Hatchery Kiosk - Dale Klug   828-243-6783
Fish Outings - Skip Sheldon   828-891-3264
Water discharges on the Green River   828-698-2068
Water discharges on the Nantahala River   866-332-5253
Water discharges on the Tuckasegee River   866-332-5253
Reference Web Sites
National Trout Unlimited www.tu.org
Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited www.main.nc.us/PCTU
Western North Carolina trout fishing www.wnctrout.com

Calendar of Events

The following schedule lists the upcoming programs and events that
have been approved and have been assigned dates.  More details

will be provided for each event as it approaches.

February 7 Board Meeting, Sinbads   6:30 p.m.
February 14 General Meeting, UUF,    7:00 p.m.

OUR VISION
Pursue a future where healthy populations of native and wild

coldwater fish thrive in the Western North Carolina region for
following generations to enjoy.

OUR MISSION
Conserve, protect and restore coldwater fisheries and their

watersheds in the Western North Carolina region.

Fishing Mentors

to members who would like to learn
more about fly fishing in our streams.
If you are just beginning to fly fish,
here’s an opportunity to get help from
some knowlegable fishermen.

Henderson County
Bob Daubert 693-6262
Steve Fromholtz 674-2450 *
Tim Lauffer 697-1496 *
Joe Whisnant 891-2784

Polk County
Dave Maxwell 894-0308
Don Sain 749-1245

Transylvania County
Jack Elmore 884-7197
Bob Cornelisen 862-8282

Legend:  * weekends only
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Largest flyfishing inventory

      in the Southeast

Orvis, Sage, Winston, Simms

Guide service

Huge flytying department
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